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In this article, by using the S-mapping and hybrid method we prove a strong
convergence theorem for finding a common element of the set of fixed point
problems of a finite family of i-strictly pseudocontractive mappings and the set of
generalized equilibrium defined by Ceng et al., which is a solution of two sets of
variational inequality problems. Moreover, by using our main result we have a strong
convergence theorem for finding a common element of the set of fixed point
problems of a finite family of i-strictly pseudocontractive mappings and the set of
solution of a finite family of generalized equilibrium defined by Ceng et al., which is
a solution of a finite family of variational inequality problems.
Keywords: κ-strict pseudo contraction mapping, α-inverse strongly monotone, gen-
eralized equilibrium problem, variational inequality, the S-mapping
1 Introduction
Let H be a real Hilbert space and let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of H. A
mapping T of H into itself is called nonexpansive if ∥Tx - Ty∥ ≤ ∥x - y∥ for all x, y Î H.
We denote by F(T) the set of fixed points of T (i.e., F(T) = {x Î H : Tx = x}) Goebel and
Kirk [1] showed that F(T) is always closed convex, and also nonempty provided T has a
bounded trajectory.
Recall the mapping T is said to be -strict pseudo-contration if there exist  Î [0, 1)
such that∥∥Tx − Ty∥∥2 ≤ ∥∥x − y∥∥2 + κ∥∥(I − T)x − (I − T)y∥∥2∀x, y ∈ D(T). (1:1)
Note that the class of -strict pseudo-contractions strictly includes the class of nonex-
pansive mappings, that is T is nonexpansive if and only if T is 0-strict pseudo-contractive.
If  = 1, T is said to be pseudo-contraction mapping. T is strong pseudo-contraction if
there exists a positive constant l Î (0, 1) such that T + lI is pseudo-contraction. In a real
Hilbert space H (1.1) is equivalent to
〈
Tx − Ty, x − y〉 ≤ ∥∥x − y∥∥2 − 1 − κ
2
∥∥(I − T)x − (I − T)y∥∥2 ∀x, y ∈ D(T). (1:2)
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T is pseudo-contraction if and only if〈
Tx − Ty, x − y〉 ≤ ∥∥x − y∥∥2 ∀x, y ∈ D(T).
T is strong pseudo-contraction if there exists a positive constant l Î (0, 1)〈
Tx − Ty, x − y〉 ≤ (1 − λ)∥∥x − y∥∥2 ∀x, y ∈ D(T)
The class of -strict pseudo-contractions falls into the one between classes of nonex-
pansive mappings and pseudo-contraction mappings and class of strong pseudo-con-
traction mappings is independent of the class of -strict pseudo-contraction.
A mapping A of C into H is called inverse-strongly monotone, see [2] if there exists a
positive real number a such that〈
x − y,Ax − Ay〉 ≥ α∥∥Ax − Ay∥∥2
for all x, y Î C.
The equilibrium problem for G is to determine its equilibrium points, i.e., the set
EP(G) = {x ∈ G : G(x, y) ≥ 0, ∀y ∈ C}. (1:3)
Given a mapping T : C ® H, let G(x, y) = 〈Tx, y - x〉 for all x, y Î C. Then, z Î EP
(F) if and only if 〈Tz, y - z〉 ≥ 0 for all y Î C, i.e., z is a solution of the variational
inequality. Let A : C ® H be a nonlinear mapping. The variational inequality problem
is to find a u Î C such that
〈v − u,Au〉 ≥ 0 (1:4)
for all v Î C. The set of solutions of the variational inequality is denoted by VI(C, A).
In 2005, Combettes and Hirstoaga [3] introduced some iterative schemes of finding
the best approximation to the initial data when EP(G) is nonempty and proved strong
convergence theorem.
Also in [3] Combettes and Hiratoaga, following [4] define Sr : H ® C by
Sr(x) = {z ∈ C : G(z, y) + 1
r
〈
y − z, z − x〉 ≥ 0∀y ∈ C}. (1:5)
hey proved that under suitable hypotheses G, Sr is single-valued and firmly nonex-
pansive with F(Sr) = EP(G).
Numerous problems in physics, optimization, and economics reduce to find a ele-
ment of EP(G) (see, e.g., [5-16])
Let CB(H) be the family of all nonempty closed bounded subsets of H and H(., .) be









, ∀U,V ∈ CB(H),
where d(u, V) = infvÎV d(u, v), d(U, v) = infuÎU d(u, v), and d(u, v) = ∥u - v∥.
Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of H. Let  : C ® ℝ be a real-valued
function, T : C ® CB(H) a multivalued mapping and F : H × C × C ® ℝ an equili-
brium-like function, that is, F(w, u, v) + F(w, v, u) = 0 for all (w, u, v) Î H × C × C
which satisfies the following conditions with respect to the multivalued map T : C ®
CB(H).
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(H1) For each fixed v Î C, (ω, u) ↦ F(ω, u, v) is an upper semicontinuous func-




(ωn, un, v) ≤ (ω, u, v);
(H2) For each fixed (w, v) Î H × C, u ↦ F(w, u, v) is a concave function;
(H3) For each fixed (w, u) Î H × C, v ↦ F(w, u, v) is a convex function.




Find u ∈ C and w ∈ T(u) such that
(w, u, v) + ϕ(v) − ϕ(u) ≥ 0, ∀v ∈ C. (1:6)
The set of such solutions u Î C of (GEP) is denote by (GEP)s(F, ).
In the case of  ≡ 0 and F(w, u, v) ≡ G(u, v), then (GEP)s(F, ) is denoted by EP(G).
By using Nadler’s theorem they introduced the following algorithm:
Let x1 Î C and w1 Î T(x1), there exists sequences {wn} ⊆ H and {xn}, {un} ⊆ C such
that ⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩







(wn, un, v) + ϕ(v) − ϕ(un) + 1
rn
〈un − xn, v − un〉 ≥ 0, ∀u ∈ C,
xn+1 = αnf (xn) + (1 − αn)Sun, n = 1, 2, ....
(1:7)
They proved a strong convergence theorem of the sequence {xn} generated by (1.7)
as follows:
Theorem 1.1. (See [17]) Let C be a nonempty, bounded, closed, and convex subset of a
real Hilbert space H and let  : C® ℝ be a lower semicontinuous and convex functional.
Let T : C® CB(H) be H -Lipschitz continuous with constant μ, F : H × C × C® ℝ be an
equilibrium-like function satisfying (H1)-(H3) and S be a nonexpansive mapping of C into
itself such that F(S) ∩ (GEP)s(,ϕ) = ∅. Let f be a contraction of C into itself and let {xn},







|αn+1 − αn| < ∞,
lim infn→∞rn > 0 and
∑∞
n=1
|rn+1 − rn| < ∞.
If there exists a constant l > 0 such that
(w1,Tr1 (x1),Tr2 (x2)) + (w2,Tr2 (x2),Tr1 (x1)) ≤ −λ
∥∥Tr1 (x1) − Tr2 (x2)∥∥2 (1:8)
for all (r1, r2) Î Ξ × Ξ,(x1, x2) Î C × C and wi Î T(xi), i = 1, 2, where Ξ = {rn : n ≥ 1},
then for x̂ = PF(S)∩(GEP)s(,ϕ)f (̂x) , there exists ŵ ∈ T(̂x) such that (̂x, ŵ) is a solution of
(GEP) and
xn → x̂, wn → ŵ and un → x̂ as n → ∞.
In 2011, Kangtunyakarn [18] proved the following theorem for strict pseudocontrac-
tive mapping in Hilbert space by using hybrid method as follows:
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Theorem 1.2. Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a Hilbert space H. Let F
and G be bifunctions from C × C into ℝ satisfying (A1)-(A4), respectively. Let A : C ®
H be a a-inverse strongly monotone mapping and let B : C ® H be a b-inverse strongly
monotone mapping. Let T : C ® C be a -strict pseudo-contraction mapping with
F = F(T) ∩ EP(F,A) ∩ EP(G,B) = ∅ . Let {xn} be a sequence generated by x1 Î C = C1
and
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
F(un, u) + (Axn, u − un) + 1
rn
〈u − un, un − xn〉 ≥ 0, ∀u ∈ C,
G(vn, v) + (Bxn, v − vn) + 1
sn
〈v − vn, vn − xn〉 ≥ 0, ∀v ∈ C,
zn = δnun + (1 − δn)vn
yn = αnzn + (1 − αn)Tzn
Cn+1 =
{
z ∈ Cn :
∥∥yn − z∥∥ ≤ ‖xn − z‖} ,
xn+1 = PCn+1x1, ∀n ≥ 1,
(1:9)
where {αn}∞n=0 is sequence in [0,1], rn Î [a, b] ⊂ (0, 2a) and sn ⊂ [c, d] ⊂ (0, 2b)
satisfy the following condition:
(i) lim
n→∞ δn = δ ∈ (0, 1)
(ii) 0 ≤ κ ≤ αn < 1, ∀n ≥ 1
Then xn converges strongly to PFx1 .
From motivation of (1.7) and (1.9), we define the following algorithm as follows:
Algorithm 1.3. Let Ti, i = 1,2,...,N, be i-pseudo contraction mappings of C into itself and


















∈ I × I × I, I = [0, 1],αn,j1 + αn,j2 + αn,j3 = 1
and κ < a ≤ αn,j1 ,αn,j3 ≤ b < 1 for all j = 1, 2, ...,N − 1, κ < c ≤ αn,N1 ≤ 1, κ ≤ αn,N3 ≤ d < 1, κ ≤ αn,j2 ≤ e < 1 for
all j = 1,2,...,N. Let x1 Î C = C1 and w11 ∈ T(x1),w21 ∈ D(x1) , there exists sequence
{w1n}, {w2n} ∈ H and {xn}, {un}, {vn} ⊆ C such that
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
w1n ∈ T(xn),
















+ ϕ2(v) − ϕ2(vn) + 1sn 〈vn − xn, v − vn〉 ≥ 0, ∀v ∈ C,
zn = δnPC(I − λA)un + (1 − δn)PC(I − ηB)vn,
yn = αnzn + (1 − αn)Snzn,
Cn+1 =
{
z ∈ Cn :
∥∥yn − z∥∥ ≤ ‖xn − z‖} ,
xn+1 = PCn+1x1, ∀n ≥ 1.
(1:10)
where D, T : C ® CB(H) are H -Lipschitz continuous with constant μ1, μ2, respec-
tively, F1, F2 : H × C × C ® ℝ are equilibrium-like functions satisfying (H1)-(H3), A :
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C ® H is a a-inverse strongly monotone mapping and B : C ® H is a b-inverse
strongly monotone mapping.
In this article, we prove under some control conditions on {δn}, {an}, {sn}, and {rn}
that the sequence {xn} generated by (1.7) converges strongly to PFx1 where
F = ∩Ni=1F(Ti) ∩ (GEP)s(1,ϕ1) ∩ (GEP)s(2,ϕ2) ∩ F(G1) ∩ F(G2) , G1, G2 : C ® C are
defined by G1(x) = PC(x - lAx), G2(x) = PC(x - hBx), ∀x Î C and PFx1 is solution of
the following system of variational inequality:
{ 〈Ax∗, x − x∗〉 ≥ 0,
〈Bx∗, x − x∗〉 ≥ 0.
2 Preliminaries
In this section, we need the following lemmas and definition to prove our main result.
Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of H. Then for any x Î H, there exists a
unique nearest point in C, denoted by PCx, such that
‖x − PCx‖ ≤
∥∥x − y∥∥ , for all y ∈ C.
The following lemma is a property of PC.
Lemma 2.1. (See [19].) Given x Î H and y Î C. Then PCx = y if and only if there
holds the inequality
〈x − y, y − z〉 ≥ 0 ∀z ∈ C.
Lemma 2.2. (See [20]) Let C be a closed convex subset of a strictly convex Banach
space E. Let {Tn : n Î N} be a sequence of nonexpansive mappings on C. Suppose
∩∞n=1F(Tn) is nonempty. Let {ln} be a sequence of positive numbers with
∑∞
n=1 λn = 1.





for x Î C is well defined, nonexpansive and F(S) = ∩∞n=1F(Tn) hold.
The following lemma is well known.
Lemma 2.3. Let H be Hilbert space, C be a nonempty closed convex subset of H. Let
T : C ® C be a -strictly pseudo-contractive, then the fixed point set F(T) of T is closed
and convex so that the projection PF(T) is well defined.
In 2009, Kangtunyakarn and Suantai [21] introduced the S-mapping generated by a
finite family of -strictly pseudo contractive mappings and real numbers as follows:
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Definition 2.1. Let C be a nonempty convex subset of real Hilbert space. Let {Ti}Ni=1
be a finite family of i-strict pseudo-contractions of C into itself. For each j = 1,2,..., N,






3) ∈ I × I × I where I Î [0,1] and αj1 + αj2 + αj3 = 1 . We define the
mapping S : C ® C as follows:
U0 = I


















UN−1 = αN−11 TN−1UN−2 + α
N−1
2 UN−2 + α
N−1
3 I
S = UN = αN1 TNUN−1 + α
N




This mapping is called S-mapping generated by T1, ..., TN and a1, a2, ..., aN.
Lemma 2.4. (See [21]) Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of real Hilbert
space. Let {Ti}Ni=1 be a finite family of -strict pseudo contraction mapping of C into C
with ∩Ni=1F(Ti) = 0 and  = max{i : i = 1, 2,..., N} and let αj = (aj1,αj2,αj3) ∈ I × I × I ,








3 ∈ (κ, 1) for all j = 1,2,...,N - 1
and αN1 ∈ (κ, 1],αN3 ∈ [κ, 1) αj2 ∈ [κ, 1) for all j = 1,2,..., N. Let S be the mapping gen-
erated by T1,....,TN and a1, a2,...,aN. Then F(S) = ∩Ni=1F(Ti) and S is a nonexpansive
mapping.
Lemma 2.5. (See [22]) Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a real Hilbert
space H and S : C ® C be a self-mapping of C. If S is a -strict pseudo-contraction
mapping, then S satisfies the Lipschitz condition∥∥Sx − Sy∥∥ ≤ 1 + κ
1 − κ
∥∥x − y∥∥ , ∀x, y ∈ C.
We prove the following lemma by using the concept of the S-mapping as follows:
Lemma 2.6. Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a real Hilbert space H. Let
Ti, i = 1,2,...,N be i strictly pseudo-contraction mappings of C into itself and  = max














3) ∈ I × I × I , where










3 = 1 such that α
n,j
i → αji ∈ [0, 1] as n
® ∞ for i = 1, 3 and j = 1,2,3,..., N. For every n Î N, let S and Sn be the S-mapping
generated by T1, T2,..., TN and a1, a2,...,aN and T1, T2,..., TN and α(n)1 ,α
(n)




respectively. Then limn®∞ ∥Snxn - Sxn∥ = 0 for every bounded sequence {xn} in C.
Proof. Let {xn} be bounded sequence in C, Uk and Un,k be generated by T1,T2,...,TN
and a1,a2,...,aN and T1,T2,...,TN and α(n)1 ,α
(n)
2 , . . . ,α
(n)
N
, respectively. For each n Î N,
we have
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∥∥Un,1xn − U1xn∥∥ = ∥∥∥αn,11 T1xn + (1 − αn,11 )xn − α11T1xn − (1 − α11)xn∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥αn,11 T1xn − αn,11 xn − α11T1xn + α11xn∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥(αn,11 − α11)T1xn − (αn,11 − α11)xn∥∥∥
=
∣∣∣an,11 − α11∣∣∣ ‖T1xn − xn‖
(2:2)
and for k Î {2, 3,..., N}, by using Lemma 2.5, we obtain∥∥Un,kxn − Ukxn∥∥ = ∥∥∥αn,k1 TkUn,k−1xn + αn,k2 Un,k−1xn + αn,k3 xn
−αk1TkUk−1xn − αk2Uk−1xn − αk3xn
∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥αn,k1 TkUn,k−1xn + αn,k3 xn − αk1TkUk−1xn − αk3xn
+αn,k2 Un,k−1xn − αk2Uk−1xn
∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥αn,k1 TkUn,k−1xn − αn,k1 TkUk−1xn + αn,k1 TkUk−1xn
−αk1TkUk−1xn + (αn,k3 − αk3)xn + αn,k2 Un,k−1xn − αk2Uk−1xn
∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥αn,k1 (TkUn,k−1xn − TkUk−1xn) + (αn,k1 − αk1)TkUk−1xn
+(αn,k3 − αk3)xn + αn,k2 Un,k−1xn − αk2Uk−1xn
∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥αn,k1 (TkUn,k−1xn − TkUk−1xn) + (αn,k1 − αk1)TkUk−1xn
+ (αn,k3 − αk3)xn + αn,k2 Un,k−1xn − αn,k2 Uk−1xn
+αn,k2 Uk−1xn − αk2Uk−1xn
∥∥∥
=
∥∥∥αn,k1 (TkUn,k−1xn − TkUk−1xn) + (αn,k1 − αk1)TkUk−1xn




∥∥TkUn,k−1xn − TkUk−1xn∥∥ + ∣∣∣αn,k1 − αk1∣∣∣ ‖TkUk−1xn‖
+
∣∣∣αn,k3 − αk3∣∣∣ ‖xn‖ + αn,k2 ∥∥Un,k−1xn − Uk−1xn∥∥
+
∣∣∣αn,k2 − αk2∣∣∣ ‖Uk−1xn‖
= αn,k1
∥∥TkUn,k−1xn − TkUk−1xn∥∥ + ∣∣∣αn,k1 − αk1∣∣∣ ‖TkUk−1xn‖
+ αn,k2








∥∥Un,k−1xn − Uk−1xn∥∥ + ∣∣∣αn,k1
−αk1
∣∣∣ ‖TkUk−1xn‖ + αn,k2 ∥∥Un,k−1xn − Uk−1xn∥∥ + (∣∣∣αk1 − αn,k1 ∣∣∣
+
∣∣∣αn,k3 − αk3∣∣∣) ‖Uk−1xn‖ + ∣∣∣αn,k3 − αk3∣∣∣ ‖xn‖
≤ 1 + κ
1 − κ




∥∥Un,k−1xn − Uk−1xn∥∥ + (∣∣∣αk1 − αn,k1 ∣∣∣
+
∣∣∣αn,k3 − αk3∣∣∣) ‖Uk−1xn‖ + ∣∣∣αn,k3 − αk3∣∣∣ ‖xn‖
≤ 2
1 − κ
∥∥Un,k−1xn − Uk−1xn∥∥ + ∣∣∣αn,k1 − αk1∣∣∣ (‖TkUk−1xn‖ + ‖Uk−1xn‖)
+
∣∣∣αn,k3 − αk3∣∣∣ (‖Uk−1xn‖ + ‖xn‖) .
(2:3)
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By (2.2) and (2.3), we have




∥∥Un,N−1xn − UN−1xn∥∥ + ∣∣∣αn,N1 − αN1 ∣∣∣ (‖TNUN−1xn‖
+ ‖UN−1xn‖) +










∣∣∣αn,N−13 − αN−13 ∣∣∣ (‖UN−2xn‖ + ‖xn‖))
+
∣∣∣αn,N1 − αN1 ∣∣∣ (‖TNUN−1xn‖ + ‖UN−1xn‖)
+







































1 − κ )



















)N−j ∣∣∣αn,j3 − αj3∣∣∣ (∥∥Uj−1xn∥∥ + ‖xn‖).
This together with the assumption αn,ji → αji as n ® ∞ (i = 1, 3, j = 1,2,..., N), we
can conclude that
lim
n→∞ ‖Snxn − Sxn‖ = 0.
Lemma 2.7. (See [23]) Let E be a uniformly convex Banach space, C be a nonempty
closed convex subset of E and S : C ® C be a nonexpansive mapping. Then I - S is
demi-closed at zero.
Lemma 2.8. (See [24]) Let C be a closed convex subset of H. Let {xn} be a sequence in
H and u Î H. Let q = PCu, if {xn} is such the ω(xn) ⊂ C and satisfy the condition
‖xn − u‖ ≤
∥∥u − q∥∥ , ∀n ∈ N.
Then xn ® q, as n ® ∞.
Definition 2.2. A multivalued map T : C ® CB(H) is say to be H -Lipschitz contin-
uous if there exists a constant μ > 0 such that
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H(T(u) − T(v)) ≤ μ ‖u − v‖ , ∀u, v ∈ C,
where H(., .) is the Hausdorff metric on CB(H).
Lemma 2.9. (Nadler’s theorem, see [25]) Let (X, ∥ ⋅ ∥) be a normed vector space and
H(., .) is the Hausdorff metric on CB(H). If U, V Î CB(X), then for any given  > 0 and
u Î U, there exists v Î V such that
‖u − v‖ ≤ (1 + ε)H(U,V).
Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a real Hilbert space H. Let : C ® H
be a real-valued function, T : C ® CB(H) be a multivalued map and F : H × C × C ®
ℝ be an equilibrium-like function.
To solve the GEP, let us assume that the equilibrium-like function F : H × C × C ®
ℝ satisfies the following conditions with respect to the multivalued map T: C ® CB
(H).
(H1) For each fixed v Î C, (ω, u) ↦ F(ω, u, v) is an upper semicontinuous function




(ωn, un, v) ≤ (ω, u, v);
(H2) For each fixed (w, v) Î H × C, u ↦ F(w, u, v) is a concave function;
(H3) For each fixed (w, u) Î H × C, v ↦ F(w, u, v) is a convex function.
Theorem 2.10. (See [17]) Let C be a nonempty, bounded, closed, and convex subset of
a real Hilbert space H, and let  : C ® ℝ be a lower semicontinuous and convex func-
tional. Let T : C ® CB(H) be H -Lipschitz continuous with constant μ, and F : H × C
× C ® ℝ be an equilibrium-like function satisfying (H1)-(H3). Let r > 0 be a constant.




u ∈ C : (wx, u, v) + ϕ(v) − ϕ(u) + 1r 〈u− x, v − u〉 ≥ 0, ∀v ∈ C
}
.
Then, there hold the following:
(a) Tr is single-valued;
(b) Tr is firmly nonexpansive (that is, for any u, v Î C, ∥Tru - Trv∥2 ≤ 〈Tr u-Trv, u-v〉)
if
(w1,Tr(x1),Tr(x2)) + (w2,Tr(x2),Tr(x1)) ≤ 0,
for all (x1, x2) Î C × C and all wi Î T(xi), i = 1,2;
(c) F(Tr) = (GEP)s(F, )
(d) (GEP)s(F, ) is closed and convex.
Lemma 2.11. (See [26]) Let C be a nonempty closed convex subset of a Hilbert space
H and let G : C ® C be defined by
G(x) = PC(x − λAx), ∀x ∈ C,
with ∀l > 0. Then x* Î VI (C, A) if and only if x* Î F(G).
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3 Main results
In this section, we prove a strong convergence theorem of the sequence {xn} generated
by (1.10) to PFx1 .
Theorem 3.1. Let C be a nonempty bounded, closed, and convex subset of Hilbert space
H and let 1, 2 : be a lower semicontinuous and convex function. Let D, T : C® CB(H)
be H -Lipschitz continuous with constant μ1, μ2, respectively, F1,F2: H × C × C® ℝ be
equilibrium-like functions satisfying (H1) - (H3). Let A: C ® H be a a-inverse strongly
monotone mapping and B : C® H be a b-inverse strongly monotone mapping, let Ti, i =
1,2,...,N, be i-pseudo contraction mappings of C into itself and  = max{i :i = 1,2,..., N}
with F = ∩Ni=1F(Ti) ∩ (GEP)s(1,ϕ1) ∩ (GEP)s(2,ϕ2) ∩ F(G1) ∩ F(G2) , where G1, G2 :
C® C are defined by G1(x) PC(x-lAx), G2(x) = PC(x-hBx), ∀x Î C. Let Sn be the S-map-




















∈ I × I × I, I = [0, 1],αn,j1 + αn,j2 + αn,j3 = 1 and κ < a ≤ αn,j1 ,αn,j3 ≤ b < 1
for all j = 1, 2, ...,N − 1, κ < c ≤ αn,N1 ≤ 1, κ ≤ αn,N3 ≤ d < 1, κ ≤ αn,j2 ≤ e < 1 for all j
= 1,2,...,N and let {xn}, {un}, {vn}, {w1n} , and {w2n} be sequences generated by (1.10), where
{an} is a sequence in [0,1], rn, l Î [a, b] ⊂ (0, 2a) and sn, h Î [c, d] ⊂ (0, 2b), for every n
Î N and suppose the following conditions hold:
(i) limn→∞ δn = δ ∈ (0, 1) ,




∣∣∣αn+1,j1 − αn,j1 ∣∣∣ < ∞, ∞∑
n=1
∣∣∣αn+1,j3 − αn,j3 ∣∣∣ < ∞ , for all j Î {1,2,3,...,N}.
(iv) There exists l1, l2 such that{
1(w11,Tr1 (x1),Tr2 (x2)) + 1(w
1
2,Tr2 (x2),Tr1 (x1)) ≤ −λ1
∥∥Tr1 (x1) − Tr2 (x2)∥∥2and
2(w21,Ts1 (x1),Ts2 (x2)) + 2(w
2
2,Ts2 (x2),Ts1 (x1)) ≤ −λ2
∥∥Ts1(x1) − Ts2(x2)∥∥2 (3:1)
for all (r1, r2) ∈  × , (s1, s2) ∈  × , w1i ∈ T(xi) and w2i ∈ D(xi) , for i = 1,2
where Θ = {rn : n ≥ 1} and Ξ = {sn : n ≥ 1}. Then {xn} converges strongly to PFx1 which
is a solution of (3.2):{ 〈Ax∗, x − x∗〉 ≥ 0,
〈Bx∗, x − x∗〉 ≥ 0. (3:2)




∥∥Tr(x1) − Tr(x2)∥∥2 ≤ 0, (3:3)
for all (x1, x2) Î C × C and w1i ∈ T(xi), i = 1, 2 .




∥∥Ts(x1) − Ts(x2)∥∥2 ≤ 0.(3:4)
for all (x1, x2) Î C × C and w2i ∈ D(xi), i = 1, 2 . From (3.3) and (3.4), we have The-
orem 2.10 hold.
It is easy to see that I - l A and I - h B are nonexpansive mapping. Indeed, since A
is a a-inverse strongly monotone mapping with l Î (0, 2a), we have
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∥∥(I − λA)x − (I − λA)y∥∥2 = ∥∥x − y − λ(Ax − Ay)∥∥2
=
∥∥x − y∥∥2 − 2λ〈x − y,Ax − Ay〉 + λ2∥∥Ax − Ay∥∥2
≤ ∥∥x − y∥∥2 − 2αλ∥∥Ax − Ay∥∥2 + λ2∥∥Ax − Ay∥∥2
=
∥∥x − y∥∥2 + λ(λ − 2α)∥∥Ax − Ay∥∥2
≤ ∥∥x − y∥∥2.
Thus (I - lA) is nonexpansive, so is I - hB. Since
1(w1n, un, u) + ϕ1(u) − ϕ1(un) +
1
rn
〈un − xn, u − un〉 ≥ 0, ∀u ∈ C,
and Theorem 2.10, we have un = Trn xn . Since
2(w2n, vn, v) + ϕ2(v) − ϕ2(vn) +
1
sn
〈vn − xn, v − vn〉 ≥ 0, ∀v ∈ C,
and Theorem 2.10, we have vn = Tsnxn . Let z ∈ F , again by Theorem 2.10, we have
z = Trnz = Tsnz = PC(I − λA)z = PC(I − ηB)z . From nonexpansiveness of
{Trn}, {Tsn}, {I − λA} , and {I - hB}, we have
‖zn − z‖ =
∥∥δn(PC(I − λA)un − z) + (1 − δn)(PC(I − ηB)vn − z)∥∥
≤ δn
∥∥PC(I − λA)un − z∥∥ + (1 − δn) ∥∥PC(I − ηB)vn − z∥∥
≤ δn
∥∥Trnxn − z∥∥ + (1 − δn) ∥∥Tsnxn − z∥∥
≤ ‖xn − z‖ .
(3:5)
By (3.5), we have∥∥yn − z∥∥ = ∥∥αn(zn − z) + (1 − αn)(Snzn − z)∥∥
≤ αn ‖zn − z‖ + (1 − αn) ‖Snzn − z‖
≤ ‖zn − z‖ ≤ ‖xn − z‖ .
(3:6)
Next, we show that Cn is closed and convex for every n Î N. It is obvious that Cn is
closed. In fact, we know that, for z Î Cn,∥∥yn − z∥∥ ≤ ‖xn − z‖ is equivalent to ∥∥yn − xn∥∥2 + 2〈yn − xn, xn − z〉 ≤ 0.
So, we have that ∀z1, z2 Î Cn and t Î (0,1), it follows that∥∥yn − xn∥∥2 + 2〈yn − xn, xn − (tz1 + (1 − t)z2)〉
= t(2〈yn − xn, xn − z1〉 +
∥∥yn − xn∥∥2)
+ (1 − t)(2〈yn − xn, xn − z2〉 +
∥∥yn − xn∥∥2)
≤ 0,
then, we have Cn is convex. By Theorem 2.10 and Lemma 2.3, we conclude that F is
closed and convex. This implies that PF is well defined. Next, we show that F ⊂ Cn
for every n Î N. Putting q ∈ F , by (3.6), it is easy to see that q Î Cn, then we have
F ⊂ Cn for all n Î N. Since xn = PCnx1 , for every w Î Cn, we have
‖xn − x1‖ ≤ ‖w − x1‖ , ∀n ∈ N. (3:7)
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In particular, we have
‖xn − x1‖ ≤ ‖PFx1 − x1‖ . (3:8)
Since C is bounded, we have {xn} is bounded, so are {un}, {vn}, {zn}, and {yn}. Since
xn+1 = PCn+1x1 ∈ Cn+1 ⊂ Cn and xn = PCnx1 , we have
0 ≤ 〈x1 − xn, xn − xn+1〉
= 〈x1 − xn, xn − x1 + x1 − xn+1〉
≤ −‖xn − x1‖2 + ‖xn − x1‖ ‖x1 − xn+1‖ ,
it implies that
‖xn − x1‖ ≤ ‖xn+1 − x1‖ .
Hence, we have limn®∞ ∥xn - x1∥ exists. Since
‖xn − xn+1‖2 = ‖xn − x1 + x1 − xn+1‖2
= ‖xn − x1‖2 + 2〈xn − x1, x1 − xn+1〉 + ‖x1 − xn+1‖2
= ‖xn − x1‖2 + 2〈xn − x1, x1 − xn + xn − xn+1〉 + ‖x1 − xn+1‖2
= ‖xn − x1‖2 − 2‖xn − x1‖2 + 2〈xn − x1, xn − xn+1〉 + ‖x1 − xn+1‖2




n→∞ ‖xn − xn+1‖ = 0. (3:10)
Since xn+1 = PCn+1x1 ∈ Cn+1 , we have∥∥yn − xn+1∥∥ ≤ ‖xn − xn+1‖ ,
by (3.10), we have
lim
n→∞
∥∥yn − xn+1∥∥ = 0. (3:11)
Since∥∥yn − xn∥∥ ≤ ∥∥yn − xn+1∥∥ + ‖xn+1 − xn‖ ,
by (3.10) and (3.11), we have
lim
n→∞
∥∥yn − xn∥∥ = 0. (3:12)
Next, we show that
lim
n→∞ ‖zn − Snzn‖ = 0. (3:13)
By definition of yn, we have
yn − zn = (1 − αn)(Snzn − zn). (3:14)
Claim that
lim
n→∞ ‖zn − xn‖ = 0. (3:15)
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Putting Mn = PC(I - lA)un and Nn = PC(I - hB)vn, we have
‖zn − xn‖ ≤ δn ‖Mn − xn‖ + (1 − δn) ‖Nn − xn‖ . (3:16)
Let z ∈ F. Since Trn is firmly nonexpansive mapping and Trnxn = un , we have
‖z − un‖2 =
∥∥Trnz − Trnxn∥∥2




(‖un − z‖2 + ‖xn − z‖2 − ‖un − xn‖2).
Hence
‖un − z‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 − ‖un − xn‖2. (3:17)
Since Trn is firmly nonexpansive mapping and Tsnxn = vn , by using the same method
as (3.17), we have
‖vn − z‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 − ‖vn − xn‖2. (3:18)
By nonexpansiveness of Sn and (3.17), (3.18), we have∥∥yn − z∥∥2 ≤ ‖zn − z‖2
≤ δn‖un − z‖2 + (1 − δn)‖vn − z‖2
≤ δn(‖xn − z‖2 − ‖un − xn‖2) + (1 − δn)(‖xn − z‖2 − ‖vn − xn‖2)
= ‖xn − z‖2 − δn‖un − xn‖2 − (1 − δn)‖vn − xn‖2,
it implies that
δn‖un − xn‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 −
∥∥yn − z∥∥2 − (1 − δn)‖vn − xn‖2
≤ ‖xn − z‖2 −
∥∥yn − z∥∥2
≤ (‖xn − z‖ +
∥∥yn − z∥∥) ∥∥xn − yn∥∥ ,
by (3.12) and condition (i), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖un − xn‖ = 0. (3:19)
By using the same method as (3.19), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖vn − xn‖ = 0. (3:20)
Since∥∥yn − z∥∥2 ≤ αn‖zn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)‖zn − z‖2
≤ αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)‖zn − z‖2
≤ αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)
(
δn‖Mn − z‖2




n→∞ ‖Aun − Az‖ = limn→∞ ‖Bvn − Bz‖ = 0.
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By nonexpansiveness of PC, we have∥∥yn − z∥∥2 ≤ ‖zn − z‖2
≤ δn
∥∥PC(I − λA)un − PC(I − λA)z∥∥2
+ (1 − δn)
∥∥PC(I − ηB)vn − PC(I − ηB)z∥∥2
≤ δn
∥∥(I − λA)un − (I − λA)z∥∥2 + (1 − δn)∥∥(I − ηB)vn − (I − ηB)z∥∥2
≤ δn
∥∥(un − λAun − (z − λAz)∥∥2 + (1 − δn)∥∥(vn − ηBvn − (z − ηBz)∥∥2
= δn
∥∥(un − z) − λ(Aun − Az)∥∥2 + (1 − δn)∥∥(vn − z) − η(Bvn − Bz)∥∥2
= δn(‖un − z‖2 + λ2‖Aun − Az‖2 − 2λ〈un − z,Aun − Az〉)
+ (1 − δn)(‖vn − z‖2 + η2‖Bvn − Bz‖2 − 2η〈vn − z,Bvn − Bz〉)
≤ δn(‖un − z‖2 + λ2‖Aun − Az‖2 − 2λα‖Aun − Az‖2)
+ (1 − δn)(‖vn − z‖2 + η2‖Bvn − Bz‖2 − 2ηβ‖Bvn − Bz‖2)
≤ δn(‖xn − z‖2 + λ(λ − 2α)‖Aun − Az‖2)
+ (1 − δn)(‖xn − z‖2 + η(η − 2β)‖Bvn − Bz‖2)
= ‖xn − z‖2 − δnλ(2α − λ)‖Aun − Az‖2
− (1 − δn)η(2β − η)‖Bvn − Bz‖2,
it follows that
δnλ(2α − λ)‖Aun − Az‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 −
∥∥yn − z∥∥2
− (1 − δn)η(2β − η)‖Bvn − Bz‖2
≤ (‖xn − z‖ +
∥∥yn − z∥∥) ∥∥yn − xn∥∥ , (3:22)
by conditions (i), (ii), l Î (0, 2a) and (3.12), it implies that
lim
n→∞ ‖Aun − Az‖ = 0. (3:23)
By using the same method as (3.23), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖Bvn − Bz‖ = 0. (3:24)
By nonexpansiveness of Trn , we have
‖Mn − z‖2 =
∥∥PC(un − λAun) − PC(z − λAz)∥∥2





∥∥(un − λAun) − (z − λAz)∥∥2 + ‖Mn − z‖2 − ∥∥(un − λAun)




(‖un − z‖2 + ‖Mn − z‖2 −





∥∥Trnxn − Trnz∥∥2 + ‖Mn − z‖2 − ‖un − Mn‖2
+ 2λ〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 − λ2‖Aun − Az‖2)
≤ 1
2
(‖xn − z‖2 + ‖Mn − z‖2 − ‖un − Mn‖2 + 2λ〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉
− λ2‖Aun − Az‖2).
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Hence, we have
‖Mn − z‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 − ‖un − Mn‖2 + 2λ〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉
− λ2‖Aun − Az‖2.
(3:25)
By using the same method as (3.25), we have
‖Nn − z‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 − ‖vn − Nn‖2 + 2η〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉 − η2‖Bvn − Bz‖2. (3:26)
Substitute (3.25) and (3.26) in (3.21), we have
∥∥yn − z∥∥2 ≤ αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)(δn‖Mn − z‖2
+ (1 − δn)‖Nn − z‖2)
≤ αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)
(
δn(‖xn − z‖2 − ‖un − Mn‖2
+ 2λ〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 − λ2‖Aun − Az‖2) + (1 + δn)(‖xn − z‖2 − ‖vn − Nn‖2
+2η〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉 − η2‖Bvn − Bz‖2)
)
≤ αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)
(
δn‖xn − z‖2 − δn‖un − Mn‖2
+ 2λδn〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 + (1 − δn)‖xn − z‖2 − (1 − δn)‖vn − Nn‖2
+2η(1 − δn)〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉
)
= αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)
(‖xn − z‖2 − δn‖un − Mn‖2
+ 2λδn〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 − (1 − δn)‖vn − Nn‖2
+2η(1 − δn)〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉
)
= αn‖xn − z‖2 + (1 − αn)‖xn − z‖2 − (1 − αn)δn‖un − Mn‖2
+ 2(1 − αn)λδn〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 − (1 − δn)(1 − αn)‖vn − Nn‖2
+ 2η(1 − δn)(1 − αn)〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉
= ‖xn − z‖2 − (1 − αn)δn‖un − Mn‖2
+ 2(1 − αn)λδn〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 − (1 − δn)(1 − αn)‖vn − Nn‖2
+ 2η(1 − δn)(1 − αn)〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉,
it implies that
(1 − αn)δn‖un − Mn‖2 ≤ ‖xn − z‖2 −
∥∥yn − z∥∥2
+ 2(1 − αn)λδn〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉 − (1 − δn)(1 − αn)‖vn − Nn‖2
+ 2η(1 − δn)(1 − αn)〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉
≤ (‖xn − z‖ +
∥∥yn − z∥∥) ∥∥yn − xn∥∥
+ 2(1 − αn)λδn〈un − Mn,Aun − Az〉
+ 2η(1 − δn)(1 − αn)〈vn − Nn,Bvn − Bz〉,
(3:27)
from (3.12), (3.23), (3.24) and conditions (i) and (ii), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖un − Mn‖ = 0. (3:28)
By using the same method as (3.28), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖vn − Nn‖ = 0. (3:29)
By (3.19) and (3.28), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖Mn − xn‖ = 0. (3:30)
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By (3.20) and (3.29), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖Nn − xn‖ = 0. (3:31)
From (3.16), (3.30) and (3.31), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖zn − xn‖ = 0. (3:32)
From (3.12) and (3.32), we have
lim
n→∞
∥∥yn − zn∥∥ = 0. (3:33)
From (3.14), (3.33) and condition (i), we have (3.13).
Let a Î (0,1), by (3.10) there exists N0 Î N such
‖xn+1 − xn‖ < an, ∀n ≥ N0. (3:34)
Thus, for any number n, p Î N, p > 0, we have
∥∥xn+p − xn∥∥ ≤ n+p−1∑
k=n





1 − a . (3:35)
Since a Î (0,1), we have limn®∞ a
n = 0. By (3.35), we have {xn} is Cauchy sequence
in Hilbert space. Let limn®∞ xn = x*. Since T : C ® CB(H) be H -Lipschitz continuous
with constant μ1 and (1.10), we have
∥∥w1n − w1n+1∥∥ ≤ (1 + 1n )H(T(xn),T(xn+1)) ≤ (1 + 1n )μ1 ‖xn+1 − xn‖ . (3:36)
By (3.34) and for any number n, p Î N, p > 0, we have


















1 − a .
(3:37)
Since a Î (0,1), we have limn®∞ a
n = 0. By (3.37), we have {w1n} is cauchy sequence
in Hilbert space. Let limn→∞w1n = w
∗
1 . Next, we will prove that w
∗
1 ∈ T(x∗). Since
w1n ∈ T(xn) , we have
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∗)) ≤ ∥∥w∗1 − w1n∥∥ + d(w1n,T(x∗))
≤ ∥∥w∗1 − w1n∥∥ +H(T(xn),T(x∗))
≤ ∥∥w∗1 − w1n∥∥ + μ1 ∥∥xn − x∗∥∥ ,
by limn®∞ xn = x* and limn→∞w1n = w
∗
1 , we have d(w
∗
1,T(x
∗)) = 0 , this implies that
w∗1 ∈ T(x∗). By using the same method as above, we have limn→∞w2n = w∗2 and
w∗2 ∈ D(x∗) .
Let ω(xn) be the set of all weakly ω-limit of {xn}. We shall show that ω(xn) ⊂ F .
Since {xn} is bounded, then ω(xn) = 0 . Let q Î ω(xn), there exists a subsequence {xni}
of {xn} converse weakly to q. Since {xn} is a Cauchy sequence in Hilbert space, we have
xni → q as {i ® ∞}, it implies that xn ® q as n ® ∞. Since limn® ∞ xn = x* and
limn®∞ xn = q, we have x* = q, then we have w
∗
1 ∈ T(q) and w∗2 ∈ D(q) . From (3.19)
and xn ® q as n ® ∞, we have un ® q as n ® ∞.
By un = Trn xn , we have
1(w1n, un, u) + ϕ1(u) − ϕ1(un) +
1
rn
〈un − xn, u − un〉 ≥ 0, ∀u ∈ C,
by (3.19), (H1) and lower semicontinuity of 1, we have
1(w∗1, q, u) + ϕ1(u) − ϕ1(q) ≥ 0, ∀u ∈ C,
then, we have
q ∈ (GEP)s(1,ϕ1). (3:39)
By using the same method as (3.39), we have
q ∈ (GEP)s(2,ϕ2). (3:40)
Since κ < a ≤ αn,j1 , αn,j3 ≤ b < 1 for all j = 1, 2, . . . ,N − 1, κ < c ≤ αn,N1 ≤ 1, κ ≤ αn,N3 ≤ d < 1
and κ ≤ αn,j2 ≤ e < 1 for all j = 1,2,..., N. Without loss of generality, we may assume
α
ni,j
1 → αj1 ∈ (κ, 1) as i ® ∞, αni,j3 → αj3 ∈ (κ, 1) and αni,j2 → αj2 ∈ (κ, 1) as i ® ∞, ∀j =
1,2,...,N.







3) . By Lemma 2.4, we have S is nonexpansive and F(S) = ∩Ni=1F(Ti) .
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By Lemma 2.6, we have
lim
k→∞
∥∥Sni zni − Szni∥∥ = 0. (3:41)
By (3.13) and (3.41), we have
lim
n→∞
∥∥zni − Szni∥∥ = 0. (3:42)
Since xni ⇀ q as i ® ∞ and (3.32), we have zni ⇀ q as i ® ∞. By zni ⇀ q as i ® ∞,




Next, we define Q : C ® C by
Qx = δPC(I − λA)x + (1 − δ)PC(I − ηB)x. (3:44)
By Lemma 2.2, we have
F(Q) = F(PC(I − λA)) ∩ (PC(I − ηB)) = F(G1) ∩ F(G2). (3:45)
From (3.44), we have
‖Qxn − xn‖ ≤ ‖Qxn − zn‖ + ‖zn − xn‖
≤ ∥∥δPC(I − λA)xn + (1 − δ)PC(I − ηB)xn
−δnPC(I − λA)un − (1 − δn)PC(I − ηB)vn ‖+‖ zn − xn
∥∥
=
∥∥δPC(I − λA)xn − δPC(I − λA)un + δPC(I − λA)un
+ (1 − δ)PC(I − ηB)xn − (1 − δ)PC(I − ηB)vn + (1 − δ)PC(I − ηB)vn
−δnPC(I − λA)un − (1 − δn)PC(I − ηB)vn ‖+‖ zn − xn
∥∥
≤ δ ∥∥PC(I − λA)xn − PC(I − λA)un∥∥ + |δ − δn| ∥∥PC(I − λA)un∥∥
+ (1 − δ) ∥∥PC(I − ηB)xn − PC(I − ηB)vn∥∥ + ∣∣(1 − δ) − (1 − δn)∣∣ ∥∥PC(I − ηB)vn∥∥
+ ‖zn − xn‖
≤ δ ‖xn − un‖ + |δ − δn|
∥∥PC(I − λA)un∥∥
+ (1 − δ) ‖xn − vn‖ + |δn − δ|
∥∥PC(I − ηB)vn∥∥
+ ‖zn − xn‖
by condition (i), (3.19), (3.20), and (3.32), we have
lim
n→∞ ‖Qxn − xn‖ = 0. (3:46)
Since xni ⇀ q as i ® ∞ and Lemma 2.7, we have
q ∈ F(Q) = F(G1) ∩ F(G2). (3:47)
From (3.39), (3.40), (3.43), and (3.47), we have q ∈ F . Hence ω(xn) ⊂ F . Hence, by
Lemma 2.8 and (3.8), it implies that {xn} converges strongly to PFx1 . This completes
the proof.
Remark 3.2. If we take T ≡ D,w1n = w2n un = vn∀n ∈ N,1 ≡ 2 and 1 = 2, then
the Algorithm 1.3 reduces to the following algorithm:
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⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
w1n ∈ T(xn),







+ ϕ1(u) − ϕ1(un) + 1rn 〈un − xn, u − un〉 ≥ 0,∀u ∈ C,
zn = PC(I − λA)un,
yn = αnzn + (1 − αn)Snzn,
Cn+1 =
{
z ∈ Cn+1 :
∥∥yn − z∥∥ ≤ ‖xn − z‖} ,
xn+1 = PCn+1x1,∀n ≥ 1,
(3:48)
under the same conditions of Theorem 3.1, we have the sequence {xn} generated by
algorithm (3.48) converges strongly to PFx1 where
F = ∩Ni=1F(Ti) ∩ (GEP)s(1,ϕ1) ∩ F(G1), where G1 : C ® C is defined by G 1(x) = PC
(x - lA x) ∀x Î C and PFx1 is a solution of 〈Ax*, x -x*〉 ≥ 0
4 Application
In this section, by using our main result we prove a strong convergence theorem of the
sequence {xn} generated by Algorithm 4.1 as follows:
Algorithm 4.1. Let Ti, i = 1,2,...,N, be i-pseudo contraction mappings of C into itself and














3 ) ∈ I × I × I, I = [0, 1],αn,j1 + αn,j2 + αn,j3 = 1
and κ < a ≤ αn,j1 ,αn,j3 ≤ b < 1 for all j = 1, 2, ...,N − 1, κ < c ≤ αn,N1 ≤ 1, κ ≤ αn,N3 ≤ d < 1, κ ≤ αn,j2 ≤ e < 1
for all j = 1,2,...,N. Let x1 Î C = C1 and wi1 ∈ Ti(x1) , there exists sequence {win} ∈ H and
{xn}, {uin} ⊆ C, ∀i = 1, 2, ...,N such that⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
win ∈ Ti(xn),
∥∥win − win+1∥∥ ≤ (1 + 1n
)











uin − xn, u − uin










yn = αnzn + (1 − αn)Snzn,
Cn+1 =
{
z ∈ Cn+1 :
∥∥yn − z∥∥ ≤ ‖xn − z‖} ,
xn+1 = PCn+1x1,∀n ≥ 1.
(4:1)
The following result can be obtained from Theorem 3.1. We, therefore, omit the proof.
Theorem 4.2. Let C be a nonempty bounded, closed, and convex subset of Hilbert space H
and let i : be a lower semicontinuous and convex function, for all i = 1,2,..., N. Let T
i : C
® CB(H) be H -Lipschitz continuous with constant μi, Fi : H × C × C ® ℝ be equili-
brium-like functions satisfying (H1)-(H3) and Ai : C® H be a ai-inverse strongly monotone
mappings ∀i = 1,2,..., N and let Ti, i = 1,2,...,N, be i-pseudo contraction mappings of C into
itself and  = max{i : i = 1,2,..., N} with F = ∩Ni=1F(Ti) ∩Ni=1 (GEP)s(i,ϕi) ∩Ni=1 F(Gi) ,
where Gi : C ® C is defined by Gi(x) = PC(x - liAix) ∀x Î C, i = 1,2,...,N. Let Sn be the S-




















∈ I × I × I, I = [0, 1],αn,j1 + αn,j2 + αn,j3 = 1 and
κ < a ≤ αn,j1 ,αn,j3 ≤ b < 1 for all
j = 1, 2, ...,N − 1, κ < c ≤ αn,N1 ≤ 1, κ ≤ αn,N3 ≤ d < 1, κ ≤ αn,j2 ≤ e < 1 for all j = 1,2,...,
N and let {xn}, {uin}, {win}, ∀i = 1, 2, ...,N , be sequences generated by (4.1), where {an} is
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i ∈ (0, 1), ∀i = 1, 2, ...,N .




∣∣∣αn+1,j1 − αn,j1 ∣∣∣ < ∞, ∞∑
n=1
∣∣∣αn+1,j3 − αn,j3 ∣∣∣ < ∞ , for all j Î {1,2,...,N}.










∥∥∥Tri1 (x1) − Tri2 (x2)∥∥∥2, (4:2)





) ∈ i × i,wik ∈ Ti(xk) for k = 1,2 where
i =
{
rin : n ≥ 1
}
. Then {xn} converges strongly to PFx1 and PFx1 is a solutions of (4.3):〈
Aix
∗, x − x∗〉 ≥ 0,∀i = 1, 2, ...,N. (4:3)
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